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Book Descriptions:

consew 2230r manual

Save time and money with our instant download Instruction manuals. Your manual will be available
for download immediately after your order is completed. Just click the link on your order
confirmation. The physical copy of the instruction manual is a soft cover printed photocopy. Use of
them does not imply any affiliation with or endorsement by them. You can then type in your model
number and hit enter it will tell you if the instruction manual is on this page and navigate you to it. If
the manual is not on this page, we do not have it in our collection. Join our mailing list. Is there a
way I can adjust the clutch brake. I have an old Consew 230B and need. I have been searching for
one on Where can I find a belt for it.Not sure if its a timing problem. Not sure if its a timing problem.
This may help Consew 225 Hook Timing consew timing Hook To Needle Timing For Consew 226.
Does anyone know where I can find one Answer questions, earn points and help others. Our payment
security system encrypts your information during transmission. We don’t share your credit card
details with thirdparty sellers, and we don’t sell your information to others. Please try again.Please
try again.In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading shortcut key to navigate
to the next or previous heading. Please try your search again later.Offered by sewing machine parts
and accessories. See more products in this promotion Register a free business account To calculate
the overall star rating and percentage breakdown by star, we don’t use a simple average. Instead,
our system considers things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on
Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Completing the application during
checkout will tell you how much credit Synchrony Financial will extend to you. You are not charged
until you place an order with
SewingMachinesPlus.com.http://eunlocker.com/Images/Editor/98-dodge-ram-2500-manual-transmiss
ion.xml

consew 2230r manual, consew 2230r manual, consew 2230r manual pdf, consew
2230r manuals, consew 2230r manual download, consew 2230r manual free, consew
2230r manual.

We will honor our 100% Guaranteed Price Match for up to 30 days after your purchase by giving you
an instore credit for the difference in price. We are so confident you will love your purchase we have
extended our money back guarantee from 30 days to 60 days. Orders placed on Friday after 3pm,
Saturday, or Sunday are processed on Monday. Processing and shipping does not take place on
weekends or holidays. Most orders are processed and shipped same day. Orders placed on Friday
after 3pm, Saturday, or Sunday are processed on Monday. Orders being shipped to Hawaii, Alaska,
Canada, APOs, FPOs and DPOs are not eligible for free shipping. Also, the free shipping policy does
not apply to large or heavy items that require special shipping methods such as assembled industrial
sewing machines and some sewing cabinets. Email us here. Not to be combined with certain finance
specials or other discounts. Today, Consew has one of the largest varieties of sewing, cutting and
pressing equipment; as well as an extensive line of supplies related to the sewn products industry.
From standard walking foot machines for upholstery to specialty 4 needle lockstitch machines for
parachutes, from longarm zigzag up to 30 machines for boat sails to extra heavy duty machines for
webbing, Consew has it all. With offices in New Jersey, Miami, and Los Angeles, as well as a
distribution network throughout the world, Consew is able to quickly supply and service the
machines you need. Shop for all the Consew sewing machine accessories and products you need
below! Were happy to help. Rayon and polyester. 40 weight and heavier 30 weight We feature
cutaway, tearaway, and water soluble backings. Sew almost anything. Better sunlight uv and mildew
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resistance. Free bobbin style template guide. It is exceptionally strong, sunlight UV resistant, and
inexpensive. This makes it a favorite for netting, knotting, outdoor survival packs, snares, whipping,
bushcraft, hand sewing, lashing, and
beading.http://globalone-mould.com/gbw/fckfiles/20200908011302.xml

Available in mini spools and king spools. Its tensile strength is about 125 pounds. Many twist or
braid it for extra strength. B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor
garments, delicate upholstery. B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor
garments, delicate upholstery. B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor
garments, delicate upholstery. B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor
garments, delicate upholstery.B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor
garments, delicate upholstery. B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor
garments, delicate upholstery. B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor
garments, delicate upholstery. B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor
garments, delicate upholstery.B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor
garments, delicate upholstery.B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor
garments, delicate upholstery.B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor
garments, delicate upholstery. B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor
garments, delicate upholstery.B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor
garments, delicate upholstery.B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor
garments, delicate upholstery.B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor
garments, delicate upholstery.B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor
garments, delicate upholstery.B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor
garments, delicate upholstery.B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor
garments, delicate upholstery.

B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor garments, delicate
upholstery.B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor garments, delicate
upholstery. B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor garments, delicate
upholstery.B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor garments, delicate
upholstery. B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor garments, delicate
upholstery. B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor garments, delicate
upholstery.B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor garments, delicate
upholstery. B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor garments, delicate
upholstery.B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor garments, delicate
upholstery.B thread used for sewing lightweight gear tents, thin leather, outdoor garments, delicate
upholstery.

gton 0001 Bonded B Old Glory Blue Coats Bonded B Brown Eddington Bonded B Mahogany
Eddington Bonded B Class Green Eddington Bonded B Emerald Eddington 5005 Bonded B
Evergreen Eddington Bonded B Burnt Orange Eddington 3025 Bonded B Purple Eddington 7007
Bonded B Cherry Eddington Bonded B Bright Scarlet Eddington Bonded B Wine Eddington Bonded B
Lemon Eddington 4005 Bonded E Black Service Thread Bonded E White Service Thread Bonded E
Sand Eddington Bonded E Camouflage Green 483 Bonded E Wine Eddington Bonded E Yellow
Orange Synthetic Thread Monocord E Gold Eddington Bonded F White FilTec Bonded F White
Service Thread Bonded F Navy FilTec Bonded F Navy FilTec 291 NonWicking F Brown FilTec
Bonded F Steel Gray FilTec 131 Bonded F Green Ipcasail Bonded F Camouflage Green Eddington
483 Bonded F Camouflage Green Synthetic Thread 483 Soft F Forest Green Synthetic Thread
Bonded F True Forest Green FilTec Monocord F Evergreen Eddington Bonded F Persian Green
FilTec 236 Bonded F Olive Drab FilTec 251 Bonded F Olive Drab Eddington Bonded F Olive Drab
FilTec Bonded F Orange Eddington Bonded F Orange FilTec Monocord F Wine Eddington Bonded F
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Burgundy FilTec Bonded FF Black Synthetic Thread Unknown Finish FF Black FilTec Bonded FF
Black Service Thread Bonded FF Black Eddington Bonded FF White FilTec Bonded FF White Service
Thread Bonded FF White Service Thread Bonded FF Natural Beige Tint Eddington 1 Bonded FF
Brown FilTec 261 Bonded FF Steel Gray FilTec 131 Bonded FF Timber Green Eddington Bonded FF
Foliage Green Eddington 504 Bonded FF Persian Green FilTec 236 Bonded FF True Forest Green
FilTec 232 Bonded FF Olive Drab FilTec Bonded FF Purple Eddington 7007 Bonded FF Burgundy
FilTec 191 Bonded FF Ruby Red FilTec 181 Bonded Grab bag assortments of full and partial spools.

http://kelleyharper.com/images/canon-eos-1v-service-manual.pdf

Does not melt. Does not melt. Does not melt. Does not melt. Does not melt. Does not melt. Does not
melt. Does not melt. Does not melt. Does not melt. Does not melt. Does not melt. Does not melt. Does
not melt. Does not melt. Does not melt. Does not melt. Does not melt. Does not melt. Does not melt.
Does not melt. Does not melt. Does not melt. Does not melt. Does not melt. Does not melt. Break
strength over 350 pounds. Estimated needle sizes 25 to 27 Save 25% Break strength is less than one
pound. Canisters weigh 2 to 4 pounds. Also called UY 128 GBS, 3651 MR,1280,149x3 Cases range
from 8 to 32 spools Each case is 32 pounds and normally drop ships one to ten business days.
Middleweight, use for fine leather and upholstery. Lightweight thread that is used for sewing
garments and very thin leather such as purses and wallets.King spools, 40 weight, about 30
colors.Waxed in the USA. Waxed in the USA. Waxed in the USA. Waxed in the USA. Waxed in the
USA. Waxed in the USA. Waxed in the USA. About the thickness of a U.S. Dime About the thickness
of a U.S. Nickel Many thicknesses over 40 colors Great deals on nylon, Kevlar, fire retardant,
monofilament, embroidery, bank line, and binder twine Featuring small nylon, polyester, and Kevlar
spools for casual sewing and survival kits.Use as sewing thread in kits. Size 277 has 24 yards; Size
415 has 12 yards It looks, feels, sews and performs like nylon and can be used anywhere nylon
thread is used. B Black Eddington Bonded Sometimes, the best size is a compromise that balances
competing needs. It gives technical information about polyesters tensile strength, and nominal
diameter. We have added machine related needle size information. In both the military and civilian
world minor variations from this specification are considered normal.

http://daniela-vashiron.com/images/canon-eos-1ds-mark-iii-user-manual-pdf.pdf

Here are size recommendations for automobiles, awnings, backpacks, banners and flags, boating,
boots, bookbinding, clothing, covers, curtains, furniture upholstery, leatherwork, luggage and cases,
motorcycles, patio furniture, pet accessories, restaurant decor, snowmobiles, and tents. E White
FilTec Monocord E Eddington Bonded E White Eddington Bonded F Black Eddington Bonded F
White Eddington Bonded FF White Eddington Bonded It has very little twist and looks flat and
ribbonlike, and is 10% to 14% stronger. Monocord is preferred for double needle machines, low
profile stitching and bidirectional stitching. Also, GrozBeckert needles, 100yard hand sewing thread
tubes, and C.S. Osborne needles. Use RobisonAnton and 30Weight rayon for embroidering
upholstery Great for machine sewing, hand sewing and embroidery. All colors available. Large
spools and cones.Color 2220 Light Salmon Color 2214 Golden Honey E Navy Eddington Bonded
Since 2005 we have served retail and commercial customers with top quality thread at great prices.
Most orders received by 3 PM Eastern Time ship on the same business day. Use our Thread
Information pages or just call us for help buying the right thread. If the manual you are requesting is
not available and it can be substituted with another like machine manual that offers the same info it
will be substituted. On the other hand, a hard to find manual will take a minimum of 2 to 3 weeks to
arrive since it takes time for the manufacturer to locate your specific manual. Also note that some
manuals may be photocopies and not originals because some manuals are outofprint. Something
went wrong. View cart for details.User Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured
powered by Verisign. Explore 0 Description 3 pcs TOP STITCH FOOT WITH SPRING GUIDE fit for
Industrial Sewing Machine, Single Needles. Fit for Brother Bseries
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705,715,735,737,757,760,767,781,791,792,795.

Fit for Consew 210,218,219,220,23R,290R,292,310,2230R,7360R1,7360RH. Fit for JukiDDL all
classes except DDL201
DLD432,DLM522,DLM5200,DLM5400,DLN5400,DLN412,DLN415,DLN5410,DLU450. Fit for Singer
95,96,120u,121c,121D,220u12,241,251,281,366k,400w,402w,451k,600w,660a,770D,771D,2491D.Br
other Bseries 705,715,735,737,757,760,767,781,791,792,795
ConsewDLD432,DLM522,DLM5200,DLM5400,DLN5400,DLN412,DLN415,DLN5410,DLU450
Mitsubishi DBseriesD146,D347,D348,D2432 Yakumo178Y3, DBEN63,DBUN65,DENIN720,DSN58
Yamata;FY8500,FY8700 Show More Reviews Need help. Wed love to help you out. Live better. Shop
grocery Store finder Store finder Flyers for Walmart Flyers Sign in My account More ways to save
Rollback Enjoy savings on 1000s of items. Clearance We clear out. You save big. Deals of the Week
Hot deals from our select seller partners. Weekly flyer features Low prices on your everyday
essentials. Walmart Pickup Order online. You can unsubscribe at anytime. Subscribe Personal
information provided may be collected, used and disclosed in accordance with our Privacy Policy
Connect with Us Connect with us on your favourite social networks. We’ll let you know what we’re
up to, and you can tell us how we’re doing. Something went wrong.Learn more opens in a new
window or tab This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information,
see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab This amount is
subject to change until you make payment. If you reside in an EU member state besides UK, import
VAT on this purchase is not recoverable. For additional information, see the Global Shipping
Program terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab Delivery times may vary, especially
during peak periods.

Learn more opens in a new window or tab Learn more opens in a new window or tab Learn more
opens in a new window or tab Learn more opens in a new window or tab Learn more opens in a new
window or tab See the sellers listing for full details. Contact the seller opens in a new window or tab
and request a postage method to your location. Please enter a valid postcode. Please enter a number
less than or equal to 3. If you dont follow our item condition policy for returns, you may not receive a
full refund. Refunds by law In Australia, consumers have a legal right to obtain a refund from a
business if the goods purchased are faulty, not fit for purpose or dont match the sellers description.
More information at returns. All Rights Reserved. User Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice
Norton Secured powered by Verisign. We also supply parts, presser feet and accessories. How to
thread a consew cn2230 Fixya how to thread a consew cn2230 Sewing Machines question Consew
2230r Manual PDF Download nicelywedd.com Consew 2230r manual cultmucom, consew 2230r
manual if you are searched for the ebook consew 2230r manual in pdf format. Consew 2230r Manual
cultmu.com Manual Do Sifarma 2000 Ardamax Keylogger 3.7.8 Serial Keyadds Ardamax Keylogger
3.7.8 Serial Keyadds, free consew 2230r maintenance manual.zip Consew 2230r Manual
teenenthusiasm.com Manual do sifarma 2000 Manual Do Sifarma 2000 Ardamax Keylogger 3.7.8
Serial Keyadds Ardamax Keylogger 3.7.8 Serial Keyadds, free consew 2230r maintenance manual.zip
Resources CONSEW Resources. Search by Machine Model Number to find Instruction Manual or
Parts Book PDF. Consew Industrial Sewing Machines eBay Shop from the worlds largest selection
and best deals for Consew Industrial Sewing Machines.. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
INSTRUCTIONS. Consew 206RB Walking. Instruction Manual, Consew CN2230R Sewing Parts
Online Check out the deal on Instruction Manual, Consew CN2230R at Sewing Parts Online.. Free
Technical Support.

Usually we send you STRONG. But out of stock situations, we will send you REGIS brand products.
No matter which kind of sewing machine parts you need, only send me model No. Any requests
please feel free to send me inquiry, thanks! Updated daily.Updated daily.A wide variety of consew
sewing machine parts options are available to you, such as not micro machining. You can also



choose from cnc machining consew sewing machine parts, as well as from manufacturing plant,
machinery repair shops, and hotels consew sewing machine parts, and whether consew sewing
machine parts is unavailable, 1 year, or 2 years. There are 142 suppliers who sells consew sewing
machine parts on Alibaba.com, mainly located in Asia. The top countries of suppliers are China,
Taiwan, China, from which the percentage of consew sewing machine parts supply is 93%, 6%
respectively. By using our services, you agree to our use of cookies. For the best chance of winning,
increase your maximum bid.Please check your email account for more details.You can contact the
auctioneer on 8185087034 for more information.To be sure to win, log in for the live auction
broadcast on Feb 18, 2016 10am PT or increase your max bid. We have thousands of new lots
everyday, start a new search.Please register now so you are approved to bid when auction
starts.Sale Is Scheduled For 2 Days But May Go Into A Third Day If Necessary All items are sold on
an AS IS, WHERE IS AND WITH ALL FAULTS BASIS WITHOUT EXCEPTION and WITH REMOVAL
AT BUYERS SOLE RISK AND EXPENSE.Auction sales are subject to cancellation and items are
subject to prior sale. The seller’s secured creditors must confirm all sales. The Auctioneer and seller
reserve the right to augment this auction with items from additional sellers. These items may be
interspersed and not specially identified throughout the auction sale.

The Auctioneer reserves the right to group, regroup, reduce, add to or delete lots as well as accept
or reject any or all bids at the Auctioneers sole discretion. The Auctioneer also reserves the right to
offer any or all of the items in bulk at any time during the auction at the Auctioneer’s sole discretion.
Some items may be auctioned with reserve, subject to the seller’s right of confirmation. Immediately
upon knockdown and the Auctioneer has declared the undersigned to be the purchaser, all items
comprising of the lot become the sole and absolute responsibility of the undersigned and the
undersigned shall thereupon and thereafter assume all risk of loss including, but not restricted to
loss by way of theft or damage and liability relating to such items. The undersigned is advised to
prearrange insurance coverage for its purchases. Title to and possession of the lot shall not pass to
the undersigned until the Auctioneer has received payment for all lots duly purchased in full.
PLEASE NOTE ONSITE BIDDERS and INTERNET BIDDERS will be charged a Buyers Premium.
Please check each sale for the Premium to be charged. All onsite and online bidders must provide a
mandatory cash, cashier’s check, company check with bank guarantee of payment or wire transfer
deposit of 25% of your maximum expected spending in order to participate in the auction. NO
EXCEPTIONS. If you are short on the deposit, you will not be allowed to bid once your maximum is
reached. Credit cards are not accepted. A fee will be charged by the auctioneer for wire transfers.
Personal and company checks will be accepted at the Auctioneer’s sole discretion, only if
accompanied by a letter of guarantee by payers bank guaranteeing unqualified payment to
Auctioneer for the total amount of purchase. Auctioneer must approve all payment methods in its
sole and absolute discretion prior to bidding.

The Auctioneer reserves the right to determine, in the sole judgment of the Auctioneer, the validity
of all cashier checks and letters of guaranty. Wire transfer information for payments to the
Auctioneer is set forth below. No claim will be considered for allowance or rescission of any sales
based upon failure of the property to correspond with any standard expected. Note to Internet
Bidders Final payment information will be provided in a separate invoice within 48 hours following
the auction. Payment must be received in full within 24 hours of receipt of invoice. In the absence of
proof satisfactory to the Auctioneer, the buyer shall pay all taxes. The Auctioneer or seller will not be
responsible for any penalties regarding registration fees or smog certificates related to motor
vehicles.In no event will the Auctioneers or sellers liability to the undersigned exceed the amount
actually paid by the undersigned.All bids made by the holder of the paddle will be the responsibility
of the registered bidder. A successful bid at auction constitutes a legally binding contract of sale. All
sales are final. No refunds, returns, credits or exchanges.In the event of such removal any
outstanding deposit will be immediately returned. Representatives of the Auctioneer at the



auctioneer’s sole discretion may stay one hour after the auction is completed for the removal of
small items. All small items must be removed by 400 pm on the day following the auction. If
available, bridge cranes and hoist may be used only by the undersigned if crane insurance is
included on their certificate and only with the written permission of the crane owner. In addition,
the undersigned must provide the Auctioneer proof of workers compensation insurance. It is the
responsibility of the undersigned to be sure that the power to the items is off and then to safely
disconnect all electrical wiring and utility piping from the items and to cap at the first electrical or
air junction of the items.

The undersigned hereby agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Auctioneer and seller from any
and all damages, claims or liabilities from any injuries to persons or property of any type whatsoever
caused by the undersigned, its agents, employees or contractors during the sale or during the
removal, use or operation of the purchased items. The undersigned must take full responsibility for
compliance with applicable environmental laws and exercise all reasonable care to ensure that there
is no release to the environment of any hazardous wastes or substances as defined in applicable
Federal, State and Local Statues, Regulations, Rules or Ordinances. The Auctioneer is not liable for
personal belongings left on premises. The undersigned will not be permitted to leave with its
purchases until repairs are made. Instances of theft will result in immediate termination of removal
privileges and full prosecution by law. All quantities must be checked prior to removal, as
adjustments will not be made thereafter. This Agreement shall be construed and interpreted
according to the laws of the State of California. If any action or arbitration based on the
performance, breach or interpretation of this Agreement is brought, the prevailing party in such
action or arbitration as determined by the court or other body having jurisdiction shall be entitled to
recover from the losing party all actual costs and expenses of litigation or arbitration, including
attorneys fees, court costs, costs of investigation, and other costs related to such proceeding. There
are no representations, warranties, terms, conditions, undertakings or collateral agreements except
as hereinabove provided. Please check each sale for the Premium to be charged. I authorized
BidItUp to obtain my financial information from any source and complete the check as necessary for
the amount of my invoice at the auction to be presented for payment.

I agree to pay all cost of collections including attorney’s fees, to pay interest at the rate of 18%,
unless prohibited by law, and in such case at the highest amount permitted by law from the date of
issuance of this check if dishonored by a financial institution, to waive any requirement of
presentment, to the exclusive jurisdiction of the executed Auction Bidders Agreement for any
dispute relating to this instrument. A credit instrument is identical to a personal check. Willfully
drawing or passing a credit instrument knowing there are insufficient funds in an account upon
which may be drawn, or with the intent to defraud, is a crime which may result in criminal
prosecution. Be prepared to provide valid customer identification i.e. Auction name, company name,
bidder name, bidder number, etc. There are no representations, warranties, terms, conditions,
undertakings or collateral agreements. Sale Is Scheduled For 2 Days But May Go Into A Third Day If
Necessary All items are sold on an AS IS, WHERE IS AND WITH ALL FAULTS BASIS WITHOUT
EXCEPTION and WITH REMOVAL AT BUYERS SOLE RISK AND EXPENSE.Auction sales are subject
to cancellation and items are subject to prior sale. The seller’s secured creditors must confirm all
sales. The Auctioneer and seller reserve the right to augment this auction with items from additional
sellers. These items may be interspersed and not specially identified throughout the auction sale.
The Auctioneer reserves the right to group, regroup, reduce, add to or delete lots as well as accept
or reject any or all bids at the Auctioneers sole discretion. The Auctioneer also reserves the right to
offer any or all of the items in bulk at any time during the auction at the Auctioneer’s sole discretion.
Some items may be auctioned with reserve, subject to the seller’s right of confirmation.

Immediately upon knockdown and the Auctioneer has declared the undersigned to be the purchaser,



all items comprising of the lot become the sole and absolute responsibility of the undersigned and
the undersigned shall thereupon and thereafter assume all risk of loss including, but not restricted
to loss by way of theft or damage and liability relating to such items. The undersigned is advised to
prearrange insurance coverage for its purchases. Title to and possession of the lot shall not pass to
the undersigned until the Auctioneer has received payment for all lots duly purchased in full.
PLEASE NOTE ONSITE BIDDERS and INTERNET BIDDERS will be charged a Buyers Premium.
Please check each sale for the Premium to be charged. All onsite and online bidders must provide a
mandatory cash, cashier’s check, company check with bank guarantee of payment or wire transfer
deposit of 25% of your maximum expected spending in order to participate in the auction. NO
EXCEPTIONS. If you are short on the deposit, you will not be allowed to bid once your maximum is
reached. Credit cards are not accepted. A fee will be charged by the auctioneer for wire transfers.
Personal and company checks will be accepted at the Auctioneer’s sole discretion, only if
accompanied by a letter of guarantee by payers bank guaranteeing unqualified payment to
Auctioneer for the total amount of purchase. Auctioneer must approve all payment methods in its
sole and absolute discretion prior to bidding. The Auctioneer reserves the right to determine, in the
sole judgment of the Auctioneer, the validity of all cashier checks and letters of guaranty. Wire
transfer information for payments to the Auctioneer is set forth below. No claim will be considered
for allowance or rescission of any sales based upon failure of the property to correspond with any
standard expected. Note to Internet Bidders Final payment information will be provided in a
separate invoice within 48 hours following the auction.


